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The comfort comes soon after a       

well-received trial.  

Catherine McAuley 

Our Road to Recovery 

 

It is uplifting to feel that we are finally heading towards a time where 
the restrictions and isolation that Covid has brought will be easing and 
we can once again move with freedom and confidence.   As a school, we 
have missed the normal interactions between family and school life, and 
are now looking for opportunities where we can begin to bring parents 
onsite and resume what we always thought to be the normal way of the 
McAuley Family.  

   

However, as Covid Restrictions ease and we start to look towards the 
future, we are conscious of balancing the safety and care of our children 
and staff with our desire for normality.  We are still experiencing quite a 
volume of both teachers and students who are sick with Covid, and 
therefore, to keep our community safe, we are taking it slowly as we 
open up.  In the coming weeks as we start to see Covid numbers drop, 
we will continue to become more open to parents being part of our   
everyday activities.  Thank you so much for your patience over this very 
long period of isolation.  We are as anxious as parents to resume our 
normal interactions and hopefully, with care now, we will be able to 
achieve this goal very soon! 

 

Robyn Petty 

      11 YEARS              2012 - 2022 



   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Focus of the Week: We Look After Our Environment Responsibly This week’s Focus is on our School 

Environment.  How can we reduce our rubbish, and recycle the rubbish we do create?  All packaging creates  
rubbish. Our lunch-boxes often contain extra packaging on foods such as wrappers.  We can minimise our waste 
by having ‘nude food’ days and recycling all packaging possible.  We also need to put our waste in the correct 
bins and keep our ‘Return and Earn’ items separate. If we put the food scraps into the recycling bin, or food 
wrappers in the green waste bin, or the wrong items into the ‘Return & Earn’ bin, then we can contaminate all 
the other items in that bin, turning it all into landfill.  We need to make sure we know which bin is for which   
objects and put all waste in the correct bin. This will earn us money, support our school environment, and our 
whole earthly environment. 

 

Important points for students: 

 Recycle all rubbish that can be recycled - check labels to know how to recycle properly. 

 Keep lunch and play areas clean and place rubbish in correct bin 

 Put the CORRECT WASTE IN THE CORRECT BIN! 

 We can earn money from the ‘Return & Earn’ items - keep items separate and put them in the pink bin! 

 Pick up lunch boxes and drink bottles and take home so they can be used again.  

 Show initiative, if you see rubbish in the playground, pick it up yourself don’t wait for someone else to do it. 

 We can reduce how much waste we bring to school. 

 Have ‘Nude Food’ in our lunchboxes 

Take responsibility for keeping our school clean and looking after our world environment! 

 

Tours of McAuley:  This week began our School Tours for parents of prospective students for Kindergarten 

2023 and beyond.  While we are easing out of Covid Restrictions, we are having these tours after School hours, 
at 4pm.  These tours of the school are a great opportunity for anyone thinking of sending their child to McAuley, 
to see our facilities and gain a sense of who we are. The parents, Grandparents and community members who 
are new to McAuley have been delighted to find how spacious our grounds are, which is not evident when    
looking at our school from the road.  Our wonderful flexible learning spaces cater for small group work, or can 
be opened up to accommodate inquiry based learning. They have also been impressed with our upgraded     
playground facilities, the Before and After School Care facilities and all that is on offer for our children at break 
times. Hopefully it won’t be long before we will be able to have tours during the day to showcase our facilities 
while students are engaged in learning, and feel the welcoming atmosphere of McAuley. If you know of       
someone who is considering sending their children to McAuley, especially in Kinder 2023, please let them know 
it’s not too late to join one of our tours. To book for a tour please ring the school on 63613344. 

http://www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au/book-a-tourevent-registration-form.html 

Our School Rules Focus of the Week 

We Look  

After Our  

Environment   
Responsibly Food & Green 

Waste 
Return 

& Earn 

Landfill 
Rubbish 

Recycle 



 

Uniform!: It is great to see so many of the students really trying to wear the correct uniform,        

especially the sport uniform. However, are continuing to have difficulties with some children not     
understanding the school expectations on our Uniform policy.  With our new Welfare At McAuley 
(WAM) Policy, we are encouraging students to be proud of their school and reward them for their 
efforts.  Wearing the correct uniform is an important part of this new policy.  This is particularly in  
regard to the wearing of sports clothing.  Please make sure your child has the proper sports shorts 
and socks.  These are NOT to be branded items.  At McAuley we feel it is important that all students 
are able to access the uniform, regardless of their financial situation.  When some children wear name 
branded items, this sets them apart from others.  Please understand we choose uniform items that 
are durable and reasonably priced to avoid exclusion and encourage acceptance.  This ties in with our 
anti-bullying policy and other child-safe related policies.  This year, regardless of which grade your 
child is in, please make sure they wear the correct uniform to school. If you are unable to obtain the 
uniform in time for sports day, please send in a note. Should you wish to discuss this with me, please 
feel free to make an appointment. 

 

The Beginning of our Assemblies! As Covid Restrictions ease, we are looking for ways to bring 

families back to the grounds of McAuley, while still keeping a level of safety.  This week we will begin 
our Assembly Roster, with Year 5M children hosting their Assembly this Friday afternoon from 2.15pm 
in Kenna Hall.  At this stage we are only inviting the parents of the students in the host class to join us 
for each Assembly, and we will only have the Primary cohort of students attend.  In the coming weeks 
as we start to see Covid numbers drop, we hope to extend our ability to cater for more of our 
McAuley family members.  Please continue to read the Newsletter and the Compass notifications for 
information on when and how we can invite families to join in our school activities. 

 

Contacting Your Child’s Teacher:  This time of Covid has made it very difficult for teachers and 

parents to have conversations regarding children, except through the use of technology. As we start 
to open up our school, we are also now able to offer parent and teacher conversations in person.  If 
you need to see your child’s teacher then we can begin to schedule these meetings from next week. 
Please contact the Office to arrange a suitable day and time with your child’s Class Teacher.  

 

Don’t forget to wear your Hat!!  It is great to see how many students are remembering to bring 

their hats and wear them in the playground.  Please remember that hats must be worn in the        
playground for all of Terms 1 and 4.  

 

Wishing you a great week, 

Robyn Petty 

 
  

 

 



  WELFARE AT McAULEY—WAM 



From the Religious Education Coordinator 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ash Wednesday 
 

Today our school community gathered to celebrate Ash Wednesday. The infants students attended a 
beautiful Liturgy prepared by the Year 2 teachers. Thank you Mrs Dunn, Mrs Hayden and Mrs Forbes 
for your time in preparing the students to lead Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 in prayer. The students 
in Year 3, Year 4,Year 5 and Year 6 attended Mass where we were reminded to become closer to God 
during Lent. During both these ceremonies the students received ashes on their head. A usual sign of 
Ash Wednesday is receiving ashes in a cross on the forehead; however, due to Covid restrictions, the 
students received a small sprinkling of ashes to remind them to become closer to God.  
 

 

What is Ash Wednesday? The Catholic Church usually uses the ashes from the palm branches 
from the previous year’s Palm Sunday service. Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the Lenten    
season. Lent is traditionally a 40-day fast — a reference to the time Jesus spent being tempted in the 
desert — with the intent to prepare our hearts for the Easter Season where we remember with         
reverence the death of Jesus followed by the joyous celebration of the Resurrection on Easter Sunday. 
 
 

We Pray 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Gracious God, today begins a period of inner reflection and examination.  
The days stretch before me and invite me inward to that silent, holy space that holds your Spirit.  

This special time beckons me to see my life through Christ's eyes and the truth and reality of  
your love incarnate.  

Give me the grace to enter the space of these days with anticipation of our meeting. And, when  
I open my soul to your presence, let your loving kindness flow over me and seep into the  

pockets of my heart.  
I ask this for the sake of your love. 

(Catholic.org) 
 
 
 



 

Shrove Tuesday 
Thank you to Mrs Cath Garnon and the Mini Vinnies members for organising delicious Pancakes for us 
yesterday for Shrove Tuesday.  All money raised from the sale of pancakes will go to the Project      
Compassion Appeal for 2022. 
 

Project Compassion 2022 
During Lent we are asked to give to others, this is also known as almsgiving. Each student will receive a 
Project Compassion box today. We ask families to make small donations during Lent and to then return 
the Project Compassion box at the end of the term. All money raised goes to Caritas who run projects 
all over the world creating opportunities for people to have clean water, education, sanitation and to 
create a livelihood for themselves through farming or the arts.   
 

Have a peaceful week. 
Brooke Church 
Religious Education Coordinator 
 
 



 

Mini Vinnies - Pancake Tuesday 
 

 

What a wonderful time we had yesterday, celebrating Pancake Tuesday at Catherine McAuley.   

The Years 5 and 6  Mini Vinnies Students did a fabulous job setting up the pancake stations for each 
class and distributing pancakes and maple syrup to all the students who purchased a pancake for our 
Project Compassion fundraiser. The Mini Vinnies 
team were very organised, polite and efficient - 
great skills to have in life. We will know soon how 
much we raised.  Here are some photos to remind 
us of how yummy and sticky pancakes are.   

Catherine Garnon 



 

Southern Region Swimming Carnival 
 

Congratulations to all the students who attended the recent Southern Region swimming      
carnival. Students represented the school with pride and beautiful sportsmanship cheering 
each other on from the stands. Thank you to all parents who helped out on the day. Further        
congratulations to the students who received runners-up or age champion for their individual 
age group:   Elsie Vial, Isla Callaghan and Aimee Neich. We would like to wish the best of 
luck to all the students who were successful in making it to the next level. 

 
Team Managers - Jennene Carpenter and Ashleigh Van Kemenade 



 

  MERIT AWARDS - Wk4 Term 1 
Charlotte Connor Patience Hannan Madison Ralston 

Edward Burke Violet McClymont Mason Omrod 

Charlotte O’Gradey Joshua Farrar Darcy Saul 

Amelia Abood Cassy Pangilinan Archie Smith 

Lewis Mullins Ted Murphy Claire Kennedy 

Grace Diduszko Charlotte Downey Jaxx Murray 

Harry Vial Alfie Griffiths Annie Fahey 

Elijah Evans Samuel Kung’U Sophie West 

Bradley Palmer Matthew Holden Isla Tilston 

Ella Brayshaw Jacob Rumble Bo Brodrick 

Sophie McAlister Angela Martelli Finley Brooking 

George McEvoy Myla Webb Lane Bloomfield 

Sophie Gander Georgie Martyr Toby Dover 

Abigail Cain Hudson Diduszko Tyler Ostini 

Charlotte Dial Frankie Downey Sienna Gosper 

Gabrielle Cain Owen Vowles Percy Johnson 

Ryan Neich Maggie McRae Martha Qaqos 

James Weston Harry Grinter Eliana Belmonte 

Xavier Sherwood Ellie Munday Eden Lyons 

Kyla Ndarowa Zoe Taberner Ben Mathews 

   



Class Councillors -Term 1 

Amelia Maley Van Zinga 

Abigail Bailey Oliver Apps 

Caitlin Tan Hudson Maley 

Phoebe Robertson Henry Crump 

Anabelle Hamilton Richard Francis 

Jack Gander Loti Brodrick 

Deacon Bevan Poppy Davidson 

Sophie West Owen Bennett 

Edie Short Jared Murnane 

Heidi Elmes Logan Omrod 

Evie Robertson Brodie McNeill 

Madeline Delaney George McEvoy 

Salome Gama Tyler Churchland 

Peyton Taylor Dominic Gama 

Isabella Agresta James Rodwell 

Ava Sutton Harry Church 

Coco Rowland Annabelle Ferrier 

Matilda Spicer Thomas Wythes 

Jayde Lewis Fergus Johnson 

April Gardner Ben Mathews 
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Tuesday 1st, Wednesday 2nd  & Thursday 3rd March 
School Tours for Kinder 2023 4:00pm  - please book on the Website:  http://
www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au/book-a-tourevent-registration-form.html 
 
Tuesday 8th, Wednesday 9th & Thursday 10th March 
School Tours for Kinder 2023 4:00pm  - please book on the Website:  http://
www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au/book-a-tourevent-registration-form.html 
 
Wednesday 9th March 
Diocesan Swimming Carnival 
 
Tuesday 29th March 
Year 3 - Year 6 Athletics Carnival 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interesting Fact of the Week 

There is enough petrol in a full tank of a  

jumbo jet to drive an average car four times 

around the world 
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